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The Bulletin MOST

Circulation

Now Has Reached

2300
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5-Day Program To Mark
Dedication Of New Church
School At Glossbrennér’s
Special Services To Be Held With .
Open House On SundayForFor Inspection
 

Deadline For
Roxes Is

Extended Nov. 22
The Mt. Jov Remenibrance

Committee met on Monday nite

with only five present.

Eight more Xmas boxes were

sent to and the

deadline was extended to Satur-

The dedication of the new

thurch unit of the Glossbrenner|

Evangelical United el

Church will take place Sunday

afternoon at 2:30 p. m. with|
Dr. D. E. Young, superintendent

of the Eastern Penna. U.B. Con-

ference guest speaker, who will

also act as dedicating minister

of the occasion.

A mass choir of over 50 voic-

es, under the direction of Mr.|

Nevin W. Fisher, director of |
music at Elizabethtown College, |

The choirs participating in the

servicemen

 

. dav November 22nd. If anyone

program are from St. Pauls, wishes to hand in an address it
Elizabethtown; St. Mark's, this | must be done by Saturday. No-

boro; Salem Church, Manheim; vember 22 or the PERSON will

Otterbein Church, Lancaster; not receive un Xmas box. The

and the local Glossbrenner | families of these men who just
church. Mrs. George Broske, of left are urged to call 3-4621 Mt.

Mt. Joy, will be the accompan- Joy or write Box 243 Mount Joy
ist.

A combined Junior

St. Mark’s St. Paul's

or the Bulletin and a box will

be sent. Addresses are accepted

anytime, but boxes will not be

choir fiom

and Gloss-

brenner churches will also sent after the above date.

share in the musical part of the! vt nas been reported that
program, under the direction of |,» nv families are getting re-
Mr. Clifford Schmidt, of Lan- l quests for pretzles since our
caster, and Mrs. Bover of Eliza-

bethtown, accompanist.
| cans have been received. Just in

case you are interested you can

Neighboring ~~ministers of | get those same pretzels at Hess’
nearby Evangelical U. B.| store in Mount Joy.
churches and former pastors / Previous plans to hold a
and sons of the Church will al-

so participate in the service. Af-

ter the dedicatory service is

completed Open House will fol-

low with the Ladies Aid Socie-
ty of the local church serving
refreshments.

(Turn to page 8)
——

| dance were cancelled due to the

| disinterest of the public and the

| membership. With only five

| present at Monday's meeting

| the dance plans were shelved.

(Turn to Page 6)
re—

Chalk Artist To Celebrate

 

 
 

 

 

NOTICE
Because of Thanksgiving

the Bulletin will go to press

Tuesday of next week. For

this reason it will be neces

cary that all news items and

advertising be in the bulletin

later than Monday

We ask

eration in this matter.

office not

evening. your coop   
 

Those In Service

 

The above is a picture of two

brothers who met in Tokyo. They are Frank and Ralph Has-

singer, sons of Mr. and Mrs.

{ Roscoe Hassinger, N. Barbara

| street, this boro.

The following is a letter re-

| ceived from Frank telling about

their meeting.

| Dear Committee:

I want to write and thank

vou for the gift I received. The

arrival of the Christmas pack-

age enables me to kill two birds

with one stone. I wanted to

write and thank the home folks

for their kindness and also I

have a little news to pass on. It 

 

Community
Thanksgiving

Services

Ass'n At St. Marks

Church

Annual community Thanks

Mount Jov Ministerial Associa-

tion will be held next

day evening at 7:30 p. m.

the Rev. Harlan C.

pastor of Mount Joy and Done-

gal Presbyterian Churches.

subject will be “Thanksgiving-

Joy Murder”

Music will be

choir and the

by

or

furnished by

Men's Chorus

St. Mark's. The offering will

the use of the Remem-

Committee in the minis-

to Service

the

of

be for

brance

men and women.

The citizens of the communi-

ty are earnestly invited to unite

in this service of thanksgiving

to, God for the personal and na-

| tional blessings we enjoy.
—

S. S. Class Holds

Coverdish Luncheon

try

The Ergatan S. S. class of the

Church of God, this boro, held

a covered dish luncheon at the

home of Miss Betty Helwig on

Tuesday evening.

devotions a busi-

ness meeting was conducted.

Plans for the Christmas party

to be held at the home of Mrs.

Hazel Zeller, December 19,

were completed.

The =following were present:
Mrs. Jay Barnhart, Mrs. George
jroske, Mrs. Lester Eshelman,
Mrs. Robert Graybill, Mrs.
Samuel Dock, Mrs. Nissley Erb,
Mrs. Robert Fry, Mrs. Lottie
McMullen, Mrs. Paris Sweigart,

Mrs. Margaret Mackinson, Mrs.
Roscoe Hassinger, Mrs. David
Newcomer, Mrs. Theodore
Weidler, Mrs. John. Zeller, Mrs.
Robert Schroll, Misses Betty

Jane Charles, Helen M.
| Mae Zeller, Doris Rice,

Sprout and Betty Helwig,
-— ee.

37,000 Trees

Distributed

To Farmers

Following

Violet 
 

 

A total of

furnished to farmers cooperat

ing with the Soil Conservation

District of the Pennsylvania|

| state Dept of Forest and Water,

| of the S. Dept. of Agricul

ture.

In the northern part

county 16,000 trees were

buted to the local farmers: Har

lan Burkholder, Lititz R1; Eliz-

abeth Farms, Lititz R2; Robert!

i Lefever, Manheim R2; Warren |

of the |

distri}

|
i

. may not be too important to

50th Anniversary others, but, it sure was for me
On Pro am Ph tas the enclosed picture will

gr | show.

9 Mr. and Mrs. Ezra E. Wolge:| Last week I got a telegram
At St Mark S muth, 117 S. Market St., Mt. | {pat my brother Ralph, was

. | Joy will celebrate their 50th | (Turn to Page 7)

| wedding anniversary over the ee—

The Youth Fellowship of St. | weekend. lp:
Mark's Evangelical U.B. Church They will be honored bytheir Fire From Over Heated

will conduct a musical and art children and grandchildren at Motor Causes $100
service on Sunday, evening, No- a dinner in Hostetter’s banquet

vember 23, at 7:30 AE the ball on Saturday night. On Sun- Damage

church. Featured in the pro- day they will have open house| haa :
gram will be Mrs. James Geh- from 2 to 5 P. M. at their home| The Friendship Fire Co, was|
man, chalk-artist. With a back- on S. Market St called out at 12:30 A. M. Sun-

ground of vocal selections, con- The couple were married on day to extinguish 2 fire in an

gregational singing and appro- November 20, 1902. at the homeee owned by Charles
priate readings. Mrs. Gehman of the bride, by the late Rev Drace, vr this bore. teens
will make a chalk drawing rep- Eli Engle. Mrs. Wolgemuth is| The fre caused tI estimated
resenting Christ Feeding the the daughter of the late Rev. of 3100 whieh was be
Five Thousand. Another draw- Christian and Lizzie Miller of| Heved to have.been exuged by
ing, made earlier by Mrs. Geh- Conestoga Center. Mr. and Mrs. jam overheatedmolor,
man, will be an display and will Wolgemuth were engaged in |
become the possession of the farming near Mt. Joy for forty- | FAT COLLECTION
church. Special numbers on the three years. They retired from | ON SATURDAY
program will include a mixed the farm in 1946; sips alt
quartet of young people, and a They Have nine children: C The Mount Joy and Florin
solo, “He Shall Feed His Flock Miller. Martin dud Charles. arp | Girl Scouts will collect ia this
like a Shepherd”, by Lester of Mt. Yor: Paris starting at 9 a. m.

Mumma and marimba selec- town: Rev. Harold Wolgemuth, |{and asks everyone who has sav-
tions by Jean Kauffman. Souderton; Lt. Clarence Wolge. {ed their fat for this collection

T_T muth, Richmond, Va.; Ezra, of]lo please but gutside. In Cone“ w Detroit. Mich.: Elizabeth i rain the collection will be

Herd Name Pau—Mar of John “Homsicket Roaring | Postponed until the following

Granted To Stauffer Springs; and Henry, deceased. Saturday. Oia
The couple has 15 grandchil-

| dren and one great grandchild.
Ed —

‘County C. E. To Meet

Paul E. Stauffer, Mt. Joy, has

been given the privilege of the

exclusive use of the name “Pau-

Mar” as a herd name in regist- |

ering his purebred Holstein- At LandisvillevilleFriday

Friesian cattle. This prefix |

name is granted and will be The bi-monthly meeting of the
| Southeast Central District of
| the Pennsylvania Christian En-
| deavor Union will be held Fri-
| day, November 21, at 8 p.m. in
the Landisville Church of God,
with members of the Lancaster

| County Christian Endeavor
| Union being hosts.

All district officers and coun-
'ty board officers and other per-

. sons interested in the work of
Auxiliary will be held on Endeavor are jkof
day, November 21st, at eight (4 attend.
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Jay | The Southeast Central District
C. Musser, 214 Marietta Ave. | comprises Franklin, Adams,

Following the business meet- York, Lancaster, Lebanon, Dau-
ing Mary Lou and Patricia A. phin, Cumberland and Perry|
Hostetter will show a film “Foot Counties. George L. Brown, of |

recorded by The Holstein-Frie-

sian Association of America.

Over 1400 prefixes were re-

served for breeders in 1951.
mn——

Mrs. Musser Hostess

To Hospital Aux.

 

 

A meeting of the Hospital

Loose in Europe” which was Harrisburg, is president: Jacob
taken by them during their trip | Brackbill, Soudersburg, first
the past summer. vice president; Walter Lutz,
Two door prizes will be giv- | Palmyra, second vice president;

en, which will be suitable for Sara Mehring, Gettysburg, re-

Christmas gifts. | cording secretary; and Chester
Refreshments will be served. B. Utz, Hanover, treasurer,

FAREWELL PARTY FOR

SGT. HARPLE THIS SUNDAY

Sgt. Raymond L. Harple is

spending a week at home before

flying to Marine Barracks,

Camp Pendleton, Calif. to wait

transfer for duty overseas un-

til 1954

His parents, Mr. and Mrs.

| Charles F. Harple, Manheim R2

will have open house for a fare-

well party on Sunday and all

relatives and friends are invit-

ed to drop in.
as

COLLECTS $1304 IN DRIVE

| The Red Feather Drive at the
{ Marietta TC Depot came to a

close on October 31, 1952 with

very gratifying results. A total

(amount of $1,304.00 was collect-

|ed with all Military and Civil-

ian personnel contributing.

The contribution was turned

over to Mr. Kenneth Shelley,

representative of the Lancaster

County Community Chest by

the Depot Chairman, Captain

M. H. Phillips. 

| Aungst, Elizabethtown R1; Levi,

H. Brubaker, Lancaster RI and

Blain Wingert, Elizabethtown |

R.D. |

Most of these trees will be

planted on land not suitable for,

| cultivation. In several cases,

[land which has been idle and |
open to severe erosion will be!

planted to a useful crop. Under

the cover of trees, the soil is

protected from the pounding of

heavy rainfall and the accumla-
tion of leaves and twigs help
break the impact and get it inte
the soil. This liter holds the
moisture there by reducing run-

___ (From page 8)
——

Mrs. Greider Entertains

Farm Society No. 8

The Farm Women Society No.

of8 met Saturday at the home

Mrs. J. Roy Greider, Sr.

Roll call was responded by

Bible verses. Mrs. Clarence

Greider presented a musical

program. Co-hostesses were

Mrs. Jay Greider, Jr., Mrs.

Clarence Greider and Mrs.

Aram Misser 

Sponsored By Ministerial |

services sponsored by the|

Wednes- |

in St. |

Mark's Evangelical * United

Brethren Church.

The sermon will be preached|

Durfee, !

His |

Schroll, :

37,000 trees were

 
|

Top picture shows the
Bulletin's Circulation contest.
George Keener and Charles Ben

Bottom picture shows Miss
ner of the Somes)
manager of the Bulletin,

It’s TimeTo
Talk Turkey, Says

Chief Neiss
“It's time to talk

Chief of Police Park Neiss said

today.

The chief was talking about

Thanksgiving, but the turkey

he referred to was straight talk

about coming winter driving

conditions.

“Thanksgiving time is home-

coming time for many Ameri-

families,” Chief Neiss

“and roads will be

can

pointed out,

crowded with motorists going

home for the holiday.”

The chief pointed out that

Thanksgiving comes at a time

when winter may let loose with

its bag of tricks

“You can't depend too much

| on good weather in late Novem 
| take these steps immediately to |

blades and defrosters.

3. Be sure brakes are equaliz-

ed.

4. Have all lights and mufflers

checked.

5. Have tire chains ready for

use.

Asked whether he considered

tire chains necessary if a car

had “winterized” tires, the chief

referred to a report of the Na-

tional Safety Council's Commit-

tee on Winter Driving Hazards.

This report said recent tests

that tire chains cut

braking distances on snow and

ice in half and increase ability

to get started or climb under

slippery conditions by four to

seven times.
—OW

showed

Kids Have Fun Coloring
PicturesinWay’sContest

All you Kids remember that

the more pictures you color in

Way's Appliance picture color-

ing contest the more chance

you have of winning the porta-

ble record player or one of the

other prizes.

Another Santa Claus picture

will be found in Way's adver-

tisement in the Bulletin this

week, so get out those crayons

and go to work. You know you

can win 

 
three judges

Reading left to right,

receiving her

who conducted the

turkey,”

iN BULL! pit

TUBE Fi?

counting votes in

nett, Jr.
Lois Rutt,

check
$1,000 first prize win
from Fred J.

contest.

As To

Placing Of Light

Poles Settled

light poles would be placed in

the Joy Company

has been settled.

At a special meeting of Bor-

ough Council held Tuesday ev-

ening, the P. P. & L. has agreed

to place all poles at the rear

property lines and run

wires to the front.
—©—

Mt. Joy Stores
To Remain Open
Next Wednesday

of

the

 The Mount Joy stores will not

observe the usual Wednesday

afternoon closing but will re

main open all day Wednesday,
|

24

stores

November

i! The

bargains for

are jammed with

I'hanksgiving

ber,” he said. “A sudden snow

fall or an unexpected freeze |

| can play havoc with motorists,|

| safety.’

| He suggested that drivers |

and
guard against conditions that | those who do their: Chiisiiias

cause traffic delays and ace! [ shopping early can take advan

dents. Do it now, he said, | 4,00 of the wide selection of

‘and avoid delays when on display. If it is
body else wants service on the | made, you can buy it in Mt. Joy.

same day.”
SE ——— -- ———1. Check batteries. rr.

2. Check windshield wiper Vesper Services

At Trinity

will be held

Lutheran

Vesper services

Sunday at the Trinity

this boro.

Rev. A. L. Long,

Church, Li:

church,

The

of Christ

will show

speak on his trip to the

an World Convention,

was held in Hannover,

this past summer. You are invit-

ed.

pastor

colored

Luther

which

Germany

i@ 
Local Banks Mail Out
$107,600 In Xmas

Savings

The two local banks will dis

tribute $107,600 to 1,406 Christ

mas Club members this week.

total of $53,600,

$3,000 over

with a

crease of

amount.

The Union National Mt. Joy

Bank had 700 members in their

Club with a total of $54,000.
remem

HOME FROM HOSPITAL

an

last years

in-

egal street, who

Hospital since last Friday, re-
turned to his home Wednesday 

The argument as to where the

development

TheMount Joy Bulletin

the
James Heilig,

Alberte,

| would

| was a consiant help

$2.00 a Year in Advance

  

[LoisRuttWins First Prize;
Mrs. Paul Burger Second
Prize|In Contest

 

 

Four Other Winners

Of Placement Awards;
Commissions To Others

‘Welcome To The

|New Subscribers
|
| With the conclusion of the

| current contest, the Bulletin Despite the fact that the Bul-
adds to its readers hundreds of Jetin judges were called to

[ new subscribers. A cordial wel- count the votes on a busy Mon-

come is extended them. We [day afternoon, they brought to

hope vou will enjoy the news| a close the current subscription

| of these communities and will contest.

| share with us any items which They announced Lois Rutt,

| may interest you. This is your New Haven Street winner of

| paver Help us keep it so. the first prize of $1,000, Mrs.

And to the many old friends Paul Burger, Mount Joy R2 was

| who expressed their faith in the second prize winner and re-

| this paper by extending their ceived the $500 prize. The third,

ubscriptions in many cases up | fourth, fifth and six winners

| to five years, we say a sincere were Mrs. John Miller, Mt. Joy,

| thank you. We will aim to be Mrs. Edith Erb, Newtown, Ver-

worthy of this confidence. lene Harple, Manheim R. D.,

i and Jimmie Pennell, Mt. Joy.

According to the findings of
A Dream Come the judges, George Keener,

Keener Furniture Store, James

Heilig, local undertaker and

True Charles Bennett, Jr., postmast-
{ er, the total votes were certified

: as follows:

by Lois Rutt 1st Grand prize | Lois Rutt 39.
{ 1d like to tell of a dream Lois ot : ~ 2043) 000
from which I didn’t 'waken in 3nd Grand PrizeTOM When Mrs. Paul Burger 13,373,030

I the middle—its a dream come . :
a { 3rd Prize Winner

| true; ‘
| ! Mrs. J filler
| First, to the publisher, who rs. John Mi let : 10,627,150

| made this contest possible—a 21hPrize Winner| hac Sar “| Mrs. Edith Erb 7,266,000
wholehearted thanks. Then, to

5th Prize Winner
| al e > > 0 pec|all th good people wh helped Verlene Harple 5.070.050

{ me by their subscriptions and . at 3> 6th Prize Winner
| renewals—many thanks. To my

James Pennell 3,943,350

   

| grandpa for helping with his Tas
granadj 9 X I In addition to the above, six
car — thanks!- He really took .

i contestants won special $25.00
| me around. We went to Salun-
| : ; y (From Page 6)
ga, Mastersonville, Milton Emil

| Grove, Rheems, Florin and
Stop Sign Violators

To Lose License

motorist who drives thru

gets arrested and

may think that’s

But he’s in for an

much of the country in between.

| Without the use of his car it

not been

for me to even get close to win-

And to mother, who

and inspir-

have possible

The

a stop sign,

pays his fine,

the end ofit.

ning. my

ation and thus deserves a large

share of the credit for my win- 1 t :
: i ase surprise.

ning—a big thank you. Manyof oe on Dn ie Bel ited
» - - or she - - is being citec

you people know that Mother] ‘ i : 8
! for a hearing before a Bureau
went along and helped very on
much of Highway Safety Inspector,

: and faces the loss of driving

|
pictures and |

As I see it now I was slow at

the start. I think

it was hard for

privileges for a period of one

month up to three, depending

upon the circumstances.

that’s because

me to believe in

something so BIG. It's really
hi So : ‘In the past, the state has ta-
(Turn to page 8)

—— -— A ken a rather lenient attitude to-

ward these violators in cases

Thank You where no accident took place.”

As it ie § ssinlo. Top { says Otto F. Messner, State Sec-

asl iy Jor me to retary of Revenue. “But the
thank each one personally 1 use : : x

. stop sign law is being defied
this means to extend my sin

more and more often, so a stern-
cere appreciation for your sup ”»* er policy has been adopted.
port in helping me capture the ™ =i (Turn to page 5)
second prize of $500 in the Bul- — ISATIA
letin Subscription Contest.

"Thank you one and all. Young People To Hold

Mrs. Paul Burger] Thanksgiving Breakfast
—

A Thanksgiving Breakfast

Appreciation Service for

will be sponsored

and

young people
‘Street Lights  

 

B od Pi d by the Youth Fellowship of St.
{ eng aCe Mark's Evangelical United

Brethren Church at 8 a. m.

In Borough Thanksgiving morning.

The breakfast will be prepar-

ed by the Commission on Rec-

Mount Joy should be well|reation and Social life, and ac-

illuminated nights as the P. P.|tion, headed by Pat Schroll and
and L. announced that they are | Faye Wickenheiser, chairman,

replacing all globes in the bor- | Ty

ough { LANDISVILLE CHURCH

288 lights will be replaced | HOST TO PA. C. E. U.

ind this i known as a group

replacement after lights have | The bi-monthly meeting of
{ burned

| on your street burns out,

The First National Bank and ‘Rotarians Set Dec.
Trust Co. reported 706 members 9 As Ladies Night

|

|
|
|
|
||

|
|
|
|

Mr. Ralph Eshleman, W. [9 would be Ladies Night.

was a medical | eral committees were also nam- |

patient at the Lancaster General! ed and

| regular

( noon.

1,300 | Pennsylvania Christian Endeav-

|or Union will be held Friday,

the light November 21, at 3 p. m. in the

it will | I.andisville Church of God, with
hours by | members of the Lancaster Co.

P. & L. at! Christian Endeavor Union being

| hosts.

All district officers and coun-

board officers and other per-

interested the work of

approximately

hours.

If, for some reason,

be replaced within 24

telephoning to the P.

Columbia 3-3611.
—— |

|

[ty
in

|

| sons

| Christian Endeavor are invited

| to attend.
There was no special | The Southeast Central Dis-

listed for the Rotarians at their | trict comprises Franklin, Ad-
weekly dinner

Hostetter's

meeting | ams York, Lancaster, Lebanon,
Tuesday | Dauphin, Cumberland and Per-

[ry Counties. George L. Brown,
announced | Harrisburg, is president: Jacob
December | Brackbill, Soudersburg, first

Sev | vice president; Walter Lutz, of

| Palmyra, second vice president:
get-to- | Sara Mehring, Gettysburg, re-

was ad-

|

cording secretary, and Chester
B. Utz, Hanover, treasurer,

held at

However, it

that

was

the evening of

after a general

gethe r the meeting

journed  


